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ABSTRACT 

According to the statistics agency in 2017, banana production had the largest portion in Indonesia. 

Furthermore, banana production increased from 6.28 million tons to 7.04 million tons. Consequently, this 

tremendous production lead to an increasing of pseudostem waste. Through a research-based community 

service program, empowerment of farmers, especially banana farmers, is carried out. One of area who 

farmers have been cultivating in East Java is in Pasuruan, namely Gondang Wetan village. This research 

examines the manufacture of environmentally friendly organic fertilizer using banana midrib as the main 

ingredient. Fertilizers are produced by using decomposers (EM4) as microbial decomposers. Moreover, 

fertilizers are distinguished in several variations in relation to the amount of preparation material. The 

fertilizer produced was further tested at the CV Nurti Techno Laboratory. As a results, the 12th sample (100 

ml rice water: 100 gr banana pseudostem: EM4 3.0 ml: 3.0 ml mollase) has the highest composition of N 

(Nitrogen), P (Posphate), and K (Kalium), i.e. 0.076%, 0.32% and 0.47%, respectively. 
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1. INTRODUCTION  

Indonesia is a tropical country and the country that 

is located along the equator, therefore almost all plants 

can grow in the region of Indonesia. As an agrarian 

country, agriculture in Indonesia produces a variety of 

export commodity plants. For instance, the production 

of banana fruit rose from 6.28 million tons to 7.04 

million tons, from 2016 to 2017 respectively [1] [2]. 

The increase leads to the ascent of banana pseudostem 

waste. The advancement of technology also attracts 

scientists conduct research to explore the utility of 

banana pseudostem in various purposes, e.g. health [3] 

[4] [5] [6] [7], feed [8] [9], planting media [10] [11] 

[12], textile [13] [14] and organic fertilizer [15] [16]  

The predominant content of banana stem is 

Nitrogen, which contributes to create vegetative parts 

of banana, especially root, pseudostem and leaves. The 

banana pseudostem is also used as a photosynthetic 

stimulant to stimulate the development of 

microorganisms in the soil [17]. The content of 

nitrogen in the banana pseudostem can be utilised as a 

base material of fertiliser production. 
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In this paper, we deploy banana pseudostem as a 

base material of environmentally friendly fertiliser. 

The fertilizer is created by using Effective 

Microorganism 4 (EM4) as a microbe decomposer. 

Fertiliser will be varied in several variations according 

to the number of compositions of the constituent 

material. Furthermore, fertilisers is carried out further 

testing to measure the level of Nitrogen (N), Phosphat 

(P), and K (Kalium). This is because N, P, and K are 

the essential parts of fertiliser. 

2. METHODS 

Recently, the needs of banana production rise all 

the time. One of areas of banana cultivation in East 

Java, located in Pasuruan is in Gondang Wetan village 

(Figure 1). 

 

Figure 1 Gondang Wetan Village. 

 

 

Figure 2 Banana pseudostem waste. 

The village is very fertile and has sufficient water, 

therefore it is suitable for banana cultivation. However, 

there is a consequence for this. This is because the 

harvest of banana is only once, therefore there are a lot 

of banana pseudostem waste. The using of this waste is 

not well known by farmers. 

2.1. Sample Preparation 

The manufacture of liquid organic fertilizer uses 

banana pseudostem waste as the main ingredient. To 

facilitate the fermentation process, the sample size is 

mulched by using a blender. The details of the 

manufacturing process can be seen in Figure 3. 

 

Figure 3 The manufacturing process of liquid organic 
fertiliser (a) Banana pseudostem; (b) Peeling banana 
pseudostem; (c) Blender; (d) Adding EM4, mollase 
and water; (e) Sample variations; (f) Fermentation; (g) 
Filtering sample; (h) Testing and analysing sample 
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A few of research on fertiliser that has been 

performed did not determine appropriate compositions 

of ingredient and also the content of fertiliser was not 

examined. Therefore, this paper made a sample of 12 

fertilizer variations. The sample variations can be seen 

in table 1 below. 

Table 1. The sample variations and composition 

Sample 

Composition 

Water 
Banana 

pseudostem 
EM4 Mollase 

1 100 ml 100 gr 0.5 ml 2.0 ml 

2 100 ml 100 gr 1.0 ml 2.0 ml 

3 100 ml 100 gr 1.5 ml 2.0 ml 

4 100 ml 100 gr 2.0 ml 2.0 ml 

5 100 ml 100 gr 2.5 ml 2.0 ml 

6 100 ml 100 gr 2.0 ml 0.5 ml 

7 100 ml 100 gr 2.0 ml 1.0 ml 

8 100 ml 100 gr 2.0 ml 1.5 ml 

9 100 ml 100 gr 2.0 ml 2.0 ml 

10 100 ml 100 gr 2.0 ml 2.5 ml 

11 100 ml 100 gr 3.0 ml 3.0 ml 

12 100 ml 
race 
water 

100 gr 3.0 ml 3.0 ml 

3. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fertilisers in the form of mineral and water are 

essential nutrients needed by plants in the process of 

growth, development and reproduction. The nutrients 

needed by plants are absorbed through the roots, stems 

and leaves. Therefore, these nutrients have various 

functions that support one another and become one of 

the important components to increase agricultural 

productivity. 

Fertilisers that are being often used are inorganic 

fertilizers. Inorganic fertilisers are fertilisers that are 

produced in chemical factories, such as urea, phonska, 

rainbows and others. The benefits are quite high for 

development of plants. However, the use of inorganic 

fertilizers in a relatively long period of time generally 

has a deleterious impact on soil conditions. The soil 

hardens quickly, is less able to store water and the pH 

of the soil becomes acidic which in turn lowers plant 

productivity. 

In improving physical, chemical and biological soil 

properties, additional fertilizer is needed, namely by 

using organic fertilizer. Organic fertilizer is fertilizer 

that consists mostly or entirely of organic material 

derived from plants or animals. Organic fertilizer can 

be either solid or liquid. Liquid organic fertilizer which 

can be abbreviated POC (pupuk organic cair) can be 

used more easily because it can be directly absorbed by 

the soil. The application of liquid fertilizer can also be 

applied more evenly and its density can be easily 

adjusted according to the needs of the plants. 

Based on the POC test results that have been made 

from banana pseudostem waste can be seen in Figure 

4a, 4b and 4c. In Figure 4a, it can be seen that the 

highest potassium levels are found in sample 12, which 

is the composition of (100 ml rice water: 100 gr banana 

pseudostem: EM4 3.0 ml: 3.0 ml mollase). By 

comparing to other samples, the high levels of 

potassium are caused by the presence of rice water 

mixture. 

 

(a) 

 

(b) 

 

(c) 

Figure 4 Graph of % level of (a) potassium; (b) 
phosphate; (c) nitrogen 
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The potassium (K) element behaves as an activator 

of various enzymes and helps form proteins, 

carbohydrates, and sugars and strengthens plant tissues 

and increases resistance to disease. In addition, a 

potassium level can be increased by adding cattle or 

cow dung [18] Element phosphorus (P) is employed to 

flow the energy into the whole plant, stimulate growth 

and development of roots and accelerate crop 

fertilization. 

Figure 4b shows that the level of % phosphate is 

almost the same and independent of rice water supply. 

Moreover, the variation of mollases and EM4 is not 

significant to increase phosphate level. Compared to 

Figure 4c, the percentage of nitrogen is still very low, 

in the range of 0.04 - 0.08%. The N element is the 

main component of a protein whose effects are quickly 

tangible in plants and is useful to accelerate growth in 

general, especially in the vegetative phase. The results 

are in accordance with Agriculture Regulation 

No.28/Permentan/OT.140/2/2009 in the amount of 

<2% or <20000 ppm. Alternately, the provision of 

some concentrations of chicken manure compost can 

increase N in the soil because it has some N-binding 

microorganisms. Furthermore, chicken manure 

compost can increase P and K as well [19]. Next, the 

use of organic liquid fertilizer together with inorganic 

fertilizer N, P, and K with lowered doses did not 

reduce the growth of onion tuber plants [20], sweet 

corn [21], and potatoes [22]. 

4. CONCLUSION 

According to the research, we conclude that banana 

farmers in Pasuruan have a difficulty to understand the 

usefulness of the banana pseudostem. Furthermore, we 

would like to sum up based on the results as follows:  

1. The largest N, P and K levels are on sample 12 

with the composition of (rice water 100 ml: 

banana pseudostem 100 gr: EM4 3.0 ml: 

mollase 3.0 ml). 

2. Levels of N, P and K obtained in sample 12 

were (Potassium levels showed 0.47%, 

phosphate levels 0.32% and Nitrogen 0.076%.) 

3. The maximum phosphate content was obtained 

in sample 2 with composition (100 ml water: 

100 gr banana pseudostem: EM4 1.0 ml: 2.0 ml 

mollase) with a phosphate content of 0.52%. 
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